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GPSTrackIt.com Launches The Ultimate Fleet Truck Routing Integration

GPSTrackIt’s Advanced Truck Routing is the pinnacle of fleet truck routing and mapping
integration. This robust routing engine gives you the ability to generate routes that will ensure
accurate routing and safety for your trucks and commercial vehicles.

(PRWEB) March 15, 2016 -- Fleet managers can generate complex routes with numerous vehicles and route
options. They can easily customize the routes with area and road exclusions or inclusions. Plus, with a myriad
of report types fleet management can quickly analyze the routes for peak efficiency.

“GPSTrackIt’s advanced truck routing has over 6.7 million miles of North American roadways, plus, the most
comprehensive set of commercial truck restrictions in North America, as well as over 100 million North
American addresses! These are just a few of the features that make us at GPSTrackit so excited about bringing
this state of the art launch to our truck and commercial clients,” states Eddie Bermudez, GPSTrackIt.com’s
Product Development Manager.

Key Features:

~Quick and easy adaptation
~Unlimited option profiles
~Smart routing direction
~Hazmat approved routes
~Playback options for directions and vehicle trails
~Route highlighting with color labels
~Overlay routing, geocode points and traffic as separate controllable layers
~ETA/ETD
~Route specific report options
~Integration with GPSTrackIt’s – FSM Driver Android Application

The system’s comprehensive data includes bridge heights and clearances, load limits, weight limits and
allowances, one-way road designations, left-hand and dangerous turn restrictions, urban road classifications, as
well as hazmat, truck-specific toll costs, truck-restricted, truck-designated and truck-prohibited roads. Plus
many more state of the art navigation and map data features.

About GPSTrackIt:
Established in 1999 and located in Temecula, California, GPSTrackit is committed to providing it’s clients the
most innovative, cutting-edge GPS fleet tracking technology for business vehicles and assets accompanied by
their world-class customer service.
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Contact Information
Howard Kotliar
GPSTrackIt.com
http://gpstrackit.com
+1 (866) 320-5810 Ext: 222

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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